Black Creek Community Collaborative 2019 WorkPlan
Strategic Direction
Organizational Capacity
Building

Outcomes
Shared Training;

Action
Anti-black Racism Training;
Identify other training needs;

Resource development that includes
funders, private sector, corporate
responsibility;

Board governance training;

Identification of BCCC long term goals
and objectives (strategic planning)

Update membership form

York U opportunities (Schulich student pitch
etc.);

Time frame and Who
Spring 2019 (CEC)

1. (BCCHC)
2. 10 Series webinars
starting Apr 30 (Maggie)
Fall/Winter 2019/2020 (CEC)

Strategic discussions over the year as we
implement this workplan;

March 2019 (Lorna)
Co-chairs

Collaborative Impact

Stronger Advocacy for Black Creek
Community;

Identify areas for shared advocacy, keeping
informed of broader political shifts and
informed by resident tables in the community
Connect re City of Toronto Poverty Reduction
Strategy

Information and Resource
Sharing

Elaine, Michelle, Mary Ellen,
Michael

Communications (amongst organizations
and across the community;

Look at opportunity for a student project to
help us look at our current communications
and recommendations. Consider a future
grant;

Focus on best practices in community
engagement, in particular with those
who live and work in the community;

Regular sharing of best practices and
challenges in community engagement;

Rosemary, CAPG, Michael

Understand organizations, services and
practices in the Black Creek community;

Each meeting to have a presentation from an
organization;

Each meeting (All)

Mapping of services, issues and trends;

CEC, Barry, Maggie

Black Creek Community Collaborative 2019 WorkPlan
Annual update of networks, tables and
organizations and discussion;
Jamila, Barry, Maggie, Nabria
Community Tour day

This workplan is the result of our BCCC discussion at the February 19, 2019 meeting. Our overall goal for the year is to gear our work toward increased strategic
thinking as a collaborative through skills, opportunities, information sharing. A focus on these three areas this year will lead us closer to our goal of working
more strategically and collaboratively with the community and as service providers in Black Creek and getting closer to aligning individual goals with BCCC goals.

